
 Hello, my Name is Isabella but everybody just call me Isi. Today is the first day after the summer 

holiday. Finally I’m in 9th Grade. My big sister Emilia, we all call her Emi, told me everything about 

9th Grade. I’m 15 years old and I love music. I’m in the orchestra and that’s why I often need to stay 

longer in school. After the breakfast I’m going outside the house and wait for Debby. Debby is my 

best friend since the Kindergarden. She is already 16 years old, that’s why she always talk about 

strange stuff with me. She believes that vampires, witches, unicorns and everything that has 

something to do with magic is real. I think different. „Hey Isi! Finally 9th grade, right? I’m so happy!“ 

she said. I answer „ Yes finally! I think some people out of our class being a couple soon.“ I just said 

yes and we both walk to the class room. „Hey, did you already saw the new boy? He’s wearing some 

black clothes. I think I saw him, but it could also be someone else.“ asked Lisa. A new boy? In my class 

just people go away, we never had before a new student. Probably he’s is nice. Debby, Lisa and I 

walked in the classroom. It is the same weird smell like before the holiday. Some students already sit 

in the classroom. In my class are Jennie, she’s really popular, Felix who is the classclown, Rose is 

really nice but we don’t have much contact, Tobio and his best friend Lucas are really athletic and 

there are also some normal people. Lisa was right. In the corner of the room sit some boy all alone. I 

was going to him and said : „Hey, you don’t know me, right? My Name is Isabella but you can call me 

Isi if you want. Don’t be scared, our class ca be really strange sometimes but they all are nice. Oh, 

and this is Debby and this is Lisa.“ „Who said that I am scared Isabella? And now, please go away. I’m 

not here because I want ‚Friends‘ I’m here because I need to learn some stuff… so… just go away.“ I 

looked at him and he looked annoyed. Was he serious? I was just trying to be nice. Our teacher was 

coming inside the classroom. „Good morning students! You probably saw already our new classmate. 

Christopher, could you please introduce yourself to the class?“ The mean boy stand up and went to 

our teacher. „Hi, my name is Christopher but I would prefer if you just call me Chan. I’m 15 years old 

and more I don’t have to say.“ He said and went back to the corner. I Stil didn’t see his whole face. 

He is wearing a jacket and the half of it lies on his face. Maybe he is just shy? 

A long time went and Chan is now for 6 months in our class. He still got no friends and sit all alone all 

day. Probably he never going to have friends. He is really quite in lessons and if he say something it’s 

not about what the teacher said and it’s so quite, nobody understoods it. He is often, not even in 

school and sneaked out. I sit in my room and thinked about Chan and the homework I have to do. 

*knock knock knock* My mother opened the door. „Hey Sweetie. Your class teacher send me an e-

mail. It says that your hole class going to sleep at your school. It’s because you can’t make an class 

trip this year, so you can still have quality time together. It’s at Friday, do you want to go there? „ you 

looked at her. „For sure! I need to call Debby!“ fast you grabed your phone. While your tipping 

‚Bestie‘ in your search, she already called you. „Hey Isi! Did you already heard the fantastic news? It’s 

going to be so much fun and we can make contact with some ghosts if you want. I just really hope 

that Chan is not going to be there. I don’t like his aura. It’s so dark and it already hurt my to sit in 

front of him.““ You’re over reacting again. But you’re kinda right. I don’t want either that he is there. 

But I don’t think that he is coming, he don’t even like our class so why should he come?“ „you’re 

right. Just let us hope that he isn’t coming.“ I hanged up the phone and started concentrate on my 

homework again. I still have Chan’s words in my head „I’m not here because I want friends…“ 

Everybody needs friends, or not? After Homework I ate and went to bed. 

Finally Friday. Today I’m going to sleep at school. Jennie, who is in love with Felix, say the hole time 

„Oh we need to play truth or dare. Or spin the bottle! It’s going to be so much fun, right Felix?“ he 

always just looked at her and said „yes…“ I think it’s pretty funny. I know, it’s mean to think it’s funny 

but I really like how he shows disinterest and she ignore it. After the School we all say „see you 

later.“  Everyone except Chan. Debby notice it too and she was really happy about it. I go home and 

pack my clothes and my bathstuff into my backpack. The time was running and I needed to eat 

something. Only 15 minutes and maybe the best or the worst day of my life is coming.  



I got a message. It’s Debby. She and Lisa was waiting for me outside. I opened the door and tell them 

they can go inside as long as I’m tying my shoelaces. „What do you think is going to happen this 

night? I think Jennie and Felix are going to kiss. I just hope that Chan is not there, he is so weird.“ And 

again. Why did nobody liked Chan? „You’re probably right, Lisa. But I’m not sure Felix doesn’t look 

like he likes Jennie. I’m just hoping!“ we all laughed . „We can go know“ I said. We went outside and 

walked to our school. The meeting point is in our classroom. That’s weird. I thought my class is so 

loud I could here them at the other street side but nothing. Nobody’s was laughing, nobodywas 

talking. Everybody was quiet. We went inside and saw why. In the center of the room sit Chan. The 

first time without the black jacket. It’s the first time we saw his face and it’s not how I thought it 

would be. I thought he would just be she but he got big scars over his face. I doesn’t look like a 

human did this to him, not even a animal. It just has this weird Strips. „Hi everyone! I’m so excited for 

this night and I hope it will be the best night in this school year.“ I am trying to get a better mood in 

our class. We shouldn’t matter if he has big scars or something. He probably was bullied or 

something and that’s why he hide them. Debby and Lisa noticed what I wanted to do and helped me. 

Slowly we got our class in the right direction. „She’s right guys! Let’s finally start with truth or dare! 

Chan you also want to play?“ „o-ok“ he answered to Jennie’s question. We start playing and it is 

really fun! „OK Lucas, now your turn! Truth or dare?““I take dare.““OK, kiss Isi on the mouth.“ What? 

Lucas should kiss me right now. I look to my side to Chan. He looked at his clock. „Guys, I’m back 

soon I… need to go to the toilet.“ Chan said. He went outside the room and I looked in front of 

myself. Lucas was really near my face. „I-I that’s to much in need to go outside for a second I’m back 

soon.“ I said. I really don’t want to sit here longer. I want to know what’s with Chan. „Wait Isi, I’m 

coming with you!“ debby screamed. I waited and then we both go outside. „What’s your problem? 

You could have kissed Lucas, but youre going outside how dumb. I really think he“ I covered debby’s 

mouth. Not just because she was talking weird stuff again also because I heared a strange notice. It 

sounded like a big thing dropped after it you heared a voice. It was a pretty deep voice but you  

heared it clear. I was not sure what language it was. „Let’s see what it is“ I said. I never was this 

interested at something. „Look there in the classroom is a strange light. Maybe there is a ghost!“ 

„Stop joking around, it’s not funny!“ you told Debby. I walked to the room. Inside the room stand 

Chan. He grabbed something inside his backpack. It looked like a card game. „Demons of hell come 

again to me. If you help me again I give you some tasty humans but please don’t try to eat me again.“ 

What did he said? That was just a joke right? „And you always saying I would talk dumb stuff.“ 

„Debby shut up. I want to know what he is saying.“ „What… what was that? Hello? Is somebody 

here?“ „Chan, what are you doing?! Why are you playing cards alone right now?“ „No, Isabella why 

are you here? That was the biggest mistake you ever did.“ I looked at him and the at his backpack. 

Some creature which is red, bloody, wild, has dark eyes were black stuff was licking outside and out 

of his face came a big horn. He looked around the room and saw you and Debby. „Oh, you give me 

already two?“ he asked and fly to me. I tried to run away but it doesn’t work the only thing I could do 

was walking back. I felt a hard pain when my back was at the wall. The creature looked at me and 

start laughing. His laugh was deep and it felt like he wouldn’t need 1 minute to kill me. He took my 

neck and started choking me. I tried to take a breath but it’s to strong. „No Isi! Please stop that!“ 

Debby was begging for me but the creature took her and kick her. Chan was just standing there. „S-

stop that! Isabella is the only nice person…“ What he said after that I didn’t understood. In the 

moment Chan start talking I felt how my eyelids get heavier and I slowly felt into a deep sleep. I tried 

to stay awake, cause I knew that this could be my end but I didn’t did it.  

„She’s awake!“ I looked up. I lied in some bed, probably a hospital. My hole class stand around me. 

Chan looked at me. „Isi I’m so sorry.“ „but Chan, what was this? And did you catch it? “ “That’s the 

problem…we didn’t… we need your help to catch it before it kill everyone!“  

 



 

 


